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Praekeosteiini9 luieey tightJFyefc gift iMAc' The North Carolina Museum of Art
formally accepted the painting Sea
Dog " by Andrew Wyeth, during
ceremonies yesterday in Raleigh.

The Wyeth painting was a gift of the
RJ. Reynolds foundation. Dated I97l.
"Sea Dog" is the second painting by the
noted American realist to join the
museum's collection. The first. "Winter.
1 946." was acquired in 1 972.

"Sea Doe" is a Dortrait in eee temnera
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by Peter Hardy
DTH Critic

Although Mel Brooks Blazing Saddles
was often brilliantly funny, it was a jumbled
and uneven film, frequently falling into
stupidity and grossness. For that reason, it is
both suprising and delightful to report that
Brooks' new film Young Frankenstein is not
only hilarious but meticulously detailed and
crafted as well.

Brooks has gotten amazing mileage from
the idea of a' parody of the original 1930
Frankenstein and its 1935 sequel The Bride

Today's activities:

10 a.m. 4 p.m. Halfprice dayfor bowling and billiards in Union
basement

12 noon Magician Show in the Great Hallfeaturing John Kennedy
and the Great Lyle

8 p.m. Mission Mountain Wood Band, free in Memorial Hall

of Frankenstein. Like the burning letters in
Blazing Saddles even the credits of Young
Frankenstein are funny. The titles are shown
before a gloomy mountaintop castle lit by
lightning flashes, with John Morris' effective
30s style music in the background.

Gerald Hirschfield's black and white
cinematography is so perfect that many
scenes look exactly as if they were from a
forty-year-o- ld film (check the close-up- s of
Madelaine Kahn at the railway station).
Brooks uses the laboratory equipment from
the 1930 film and it still sparks and whizzes
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of Walter Anderson, frequent model for II

in the same impressively pointless way.
The heart of the film is Brooks' maniacal

humor. The "2.000 Year Old Man-establis-
hed

him as one of the funniest men
alive and Young Frankenstein only bears
that out. I don't think there is any single
thing in the film as outrageously comic as the
"Springtime For Hitler" sequence in The

Producers or Cleavon Little singing I Get
No Kick From Champagne" in Blazing
Saddles but there are more really funny gags
in this film than in his previous efforts and
fewer obviously bad ones.

Brooks received enormous help from
Gene Wilder, who co-wro- te the screenplay
with him and plays the title role. Wilder can
completely submerge himself into the most
absurd characters, making them both
realistic and funny. Perhaps no other actor
could have made the sheep sequence in
Everything You Always Wanted To Know
About Sex both touching and tasteful. In
this film he is not given as free a hand as he
had in 771? Producers and Start the
Revolution Without Me and so is not as

Andrew Wyeth. )
"Putting On the Ritz"), but he does
wonderfully subtle reactions. Cloris
Leachman in excellent as the mysterious
Frau Bucher. As Dr. Frankenstein's buxom
assistant Terri Gar is delightful because she
plays the role sincerely and doesn't
emphasize her natural sexuality needlessly.

Kenneth Mars as a wooden armed police
inspector and Marty Feldman as Igor are
both a little too concious of trving to be
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wildly funny as he can be. But it may be his funny, but each of them has good moments

Full Service
Have your car cleaned j

inside and out. x
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WITH GAS

Open Daily 8 a.m. -- 5 p.m.
Except Sunday

At the curve where
Chapel Hill meets Carrboro.

929-135- 1.

best and most complete performance yet, a
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Lily Tomlin
cancelled

Archie Copeland, Assistant Director
of the . Carolina Union, announced
yesterday that the performance of the
Lily Tomlin Repertory Company
scheduled for March 4 has been
canceled due to Tomlin's conflicting
arrangements for television taping
sessions.

Copeland said that Tomlin's contract
stipulated a right to cancel in the event
of conflicting television taping, movie
filming or Broadway engagements.
Students can obtain refunds for tickets
to the canceled performance by
presenting tickets at the Union Desk.

And there are simply no words to describe
the brilliance of Madelaine Kahn as
Frankenstein's stuffy fiancee. In only four
films What's Up Doc. Paper Moon.
Blazing Saddles came before Young
Frankenstein she has established herself
as a comedienne of awesome abilities. I can't
wait to see her in a full length role.

Young Frankenstein is the best comedy
I've seen since Sleeper. It will probably be
playing around here until we're all sick of it.
but go early before you friends give away all
the best jokes.

characterization that goes to ridiculous
extremes but is always consistent and
believable.

As the monster, Peter Boyle is burdened
with heavy make-u- p and cannot speak for
much of the film (though he and Gene
Wilder do a terrific song and dance of
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Sculptured Jewelry

original works of graphic art etchings, lithographs,
by leading 20th century artists:

Pablo Picasso Johnny Friedlaender Marc Chagall
Salvador Dali, Alexander Calder Joan Miro
Georges Rouault Victor Yasarely and others.

Specializing in custom work of
original design by Carolista and
Walter Baum for engagement
rings and wedding bands.

DIAMONDS
Emeralds, Rubies, Sapphires

SUMMER JOBS
Earn $1.000-$3,00- 0

Students only. Car necessary.
Interviews and information --

Room 206, Student Union --

Wednesday. Feb. 26, - 11j
This SUM., MARCH 2nd at 3:00 p.m.

a.m., iz and l p.m. or callHOLIDAY INN OF CHAPEL HILL
489-871- 1 in Durham.Jewelry v Designers V

U

uU.S. 15-50- 1 at East Franklin NCNB PLAZA (downtown)
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514

Our Super Special
11 Ribeye Steak Dinner with Baked Potato,Mon.-Sa- t. 10-5:- 30 (919) 942-700- 4

Moderate Prices
Free Admission

Exhibition: 1:00-3:0- 0

All New Show by Meridian Gallery Qudlobaiad & lexas loast
In I$our regular low price 1.99 loopn

with coupon only U
f Mt44LM aGood thru March 15, 1 975tf"The World's Greatest Electric

Bluegrass Band." COUPON
99

$1.00 OFF

8-tra-ck & cassettes
overlOCX) rock&

popular titles
only $1.99 each
free brochure

write. AUDIO LOOP CO.
DEPT.440 P.O. BOX 43355
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44143

Fried Shrimp
Pl3tter reg.2.49

with Baked Potato or French Fries
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BELT BLANKS
BUCKLES-BUCKLES-BUCKL-

CRAFTOOLS
OAK SHOULDERS

LATIGO SIDES
HARNESS LEATHER
OEERTAN COWHIDE

STRAPS-SKINS-SCRA-

ZACK WHITE LEATHER CO.
RETAIL - WHOLESALE
2005 Wake Forest Rd.

7"7e Mission Mountain Wood Band W)
Wednesday, Feb. .'26 B p.m.
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Designed to eavo students hours of time In
finding solutions to problems.

Includes every type of problem that might be
assigned or given on excrns.

Every problem worked out In step-by-st- ep detail.

Problems ere errenged In order of complexity,
from elementary to edvsnced.

An essential supplement to any class text.

Over 1,000 pages.

Fully indaxed for lecctlng cpcciflc problems
rapidly.

RESEARCH & EDUCATION ASSOCIATION I
342 Madison Ave. New York, N. Y. 10017

Phone: (212)490-322- 2
i

Please mail a copy of "THE CALCULUS'
PROBLEM SOLVER. " Enclosed is $12. 95.1
If not satisfied, I can return the book for 1

a full refund in accordance with your 20-- 1
day free trial offer. 1

20-DA- Y FREE TRIAL OFFER

If the bookstore Is out of stock, you
can obtain the book quickly by completing
the coupon and returning it to ua with pay-
ment of $12. 95. We mail the book within
1 day after we receive your order, and we
pay the postage. If you are not satisfied,
for any reason, you may return the book
within 20 days after you receive it, and
we will give you a full refund.

Name...... ..;
Address
City
State


